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 ردیف  vocabulary بارم

   A :Fill in the blanks with the given words(one word is extra) 

 

quit/ancient/instead/drop/increase/fact/suggestion/invented/plain 

 

 . O e s all………………..of lood has thousa ds of ells. 

 . He ………………s hool at the age of    and worked on a farm. 

 .I don't like soup ,I ill eat salad……………… 

 . The u er of heetahs ill ………………..if e pa  ore atte tio  to the . 

 . It's a…………………..that the oo  goes arou d the su . 

  . Ale a der Graha  Bell…………………….the telepho e i      . 

  .At the Museu  of ………………Ira  , ou can find many old things. 

  .I do 't k o  here I should tra el .Do ou ha e a ……………………? 
 

  

  B .Match the words and definitions                                                                                      

                            

a. a set of similar things                                solve                                                  
b. relating to one country                              develop 

                   c. to find an answer to a problem                           range 

                              d. to grow or change into a stronger, larger ,or better form future   

  

e. strong and well                              healthy 

                          f. the time after now    domestic 
 

  

  C. Odd one out 

 . a. travel               b. trip              c. nation             d .journey 
 . a. powerful         b. weak           c. strong             d. energetic 

  

 Grammar  
  A. Choose the best answer 

 . When Razi…………………i  Ra  Hospital, he taught edi i e to a  ou g people. 
         

a. worked          b.is working          c. was working           d. were working 

 . Sarah a d I ……………did the e peri e t o  lood ells. 

a. herself          b. myself                  c. themselves               d. ourselves 

 . You……………..liste  to loud usi . It……………hurt our ears. 

a. should/may        b. may/shouldn't          c. shouldn't/may         d. can't/must 

 . The tourists arri ed ……………Shiraz………….. id ight. 

a. to/in            b. on/at           c.in/on           d.in/at 
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   2ادامه سواات زبان خارجه ........................صفحه  

  B. Correct the errors   

 .He is the more powerful member of his family. He can carry heavy things 

 . How can she finds the answer so fast? 

 . John, are you listen to me ?I am talking to you 

 . Where you will be tomorrow morning? 

  

  C. Unscramble the following sentences 

 . famous/is/China/the Great Wall/for/. 
 

 . the injured animal/they/trying hard/were/to save/. 

 

  

 Writing  
  Write the correct form of the words in parenthesis 

 . The a  sa  those da gerous olf ……………..i  the zoo. 

 . Does he dri e fast? No, he usuall  dri es good …………… 

 . I sa  t o old o a ……………… esterda . 

 . Ali's e a  is…………..Tuesda  after oo . i /o 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Write the words in the right columns. 
 leopard/wonderful/believe/Damavand/drink/comfortably 

 
Common 

noun 

Proper 

noun 

adjective adverb Action verb State verb   

    

          
 

  

  C. Write the comparative and superlative forms 

 . wonderful          ………………….     …………………….                                                             
 . hot                     ………………….       …………………….  

 

 READING  

  A. Read and answer the questions. 
Last summer, we decided to spend our vacation at the beach because the weather 

was very hot in the mountains. The travel agent said that traveling by bus was the 

cheapest way, but we went by plane because it was faster .We wanted to have time 

to spend at the beach. The weather was beautiful and we had a great time. 

 . Why did they travel by plane? 

 . The us as the ……………………… a  to tra el. 
  A. best   b. easiest    c. cheapest   d. slowest 

.They enjoyed their vacation.       a .true           b. false 

  . They had very cold weather during their vacation.    a. true       b. false 
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  B.Read and answer 

A scientist is a person who studies or has a lot of information in science. A scientist  

tries to understand about the world and other things. Scientists make observations ,ask 

different questions, and do a lot of research work in finding  answers to many 

questions. Scientists may work in laboratories, schools, and universities. They do 

experiments to find facts and invent things. Scientists try to use their knowledge to 

develop the world. We always want them to talk about their inventions , findings with 

other people. They can tell people like you and me. 

 . Where do scientists work? 

 . Scientists do e peri e ts to………………. 

a. find inventors                                              b. talk with people 

c. invent things                                                d. use their knowledge 

 . Which is NOT TRUE about scientists? 

a. They understand the world better          b. They work in different places 

c. They can't find facts at all                         d. Their knowledge develops the world 

 

 

  نمره با عدد  

نمره تجدید نظر در صورت 
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